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Best of Breed
1

Dvojica Vendetta (CH), Dunnachie

Best Puppy in Breed
1

Rapanooey Rascallion (CH), Miss C & Ms
M Hobbs & Whiting
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Dog CC
1

Dvojica Vendetta (CH), Dunnachie

Reserve Dog CC
1

Kalokairies Carbon Copy (CH), Mrs
Cobb-McGill
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Minor Puppy Dog
1

Capearlla Pure Diamonds (CH), Miss L L
Millington
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Bitch CC
1

Sophtspot Glitterati (JW, CH), Christie

Reserve Bitch CC
1

Dallyador The Enchantress (JW), Tingey
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Judges Critique
MIDLAND COUNTIES CANINE SOCIETY
CHAMPIONSHIP SHOW
Saturday 28th October 2017
Judging Report
Judge: Mr Alan Beeston (Sanadal)
DALMATIAN
I would like to express my sincere thanks to all the Exhibitors who made our breed the third highest entry in the Utility
Group and also to my two Ring Stewards, Sarah & Angela, who kept things running efficiently.
All Class winners were warmly applauded and Exhibits were presented in good overall condition with clean teeth and
coat. There were one or two good dogs who were unfortunately somewhat unsettled on the day which did affect my
placings in certain Classes. There were some variations in size, make & shape in a few of the Classes however I was
pleased with my overall winners who exhibited correct sustainable flowing movement and good conformation to the
Breed Standard. The higher Classes had many quality exhibits which it was a pleasure to Judge.
DOGS
Minor Puppy Dog (3,0a)
1. Millington’s Capearlla Pure Diamonds
A very promising 6 month old black very nicely sized and proportioned for his age. Nice dense spotting and good
construction. Nice head and expression with good bone substance. Moved very well with balanced easy action for one
so young.
2. Page’s Rapanooey Calvin Klein By Winflash NAF
Another 6 month old black dog slightly heavier in build than 1. Good front assembly with round strong bone. Level
topline with correct angulation good tailset. Good rear angulation with correct turn of stifle. Moved out well round the
ring.
3. Norgrove’s Sassydals Red Amour.
Puppy Dog (4,0a)
1. Thorne’s Spotiray Billy Elliot Of Castletop
10 month old black spotted stylish dog with dense black pigment and dark eye. Well made dog overall with good bone
and a strong, correct overall frame. Good depth of chest and well sprung ribcage. Strong level topline. Correct
angulation and tailset. Well muscled up for his age and sound on the move giving a balanced action.
2. Christie’s Laguna Dios Free Falcon By Sophtspot (IMP BLR)
9 month old dog of sturdier construction with good head and nice dark eye. Strong bone down to good tight cat feet.
Good overall angulation giving correct profile in outline. Good front and rear assembly. Nice dense spotting. Moved well
with plenty of drive but less settled than 1 on the day.
3. Millington’s Capearlla Pure Diamonds

Junior Dog (8,3a)
1. Healey’s Doshaburi The Cloud Dragon At Hebemor
Strong 16 month old liver dog of good substance, correct construction and well muscled. Good head and eye with well
set ears, good shoulder angulation. Strong bone, good spring of pastern and nice correct tight cat feet. Moved out well
with drive and purpose completely at one with his handler.
2. Millington’s Gloriandus Sagaor Of Capearlla (IMP RUS)
14 month old liver dog well constructed with plenty of bone set on good tight cat feet. Still maturing however well
proportioned overall. Good lay of shoulder and well defined wither. Good rear angulation and turn of stifle. Good
balanced movement.
3. Lamb’s Dalpetro Digby
Yearling Dog (12,1a)
1. Gibb’s Phadante Mr Blue Sky JW
Black dog in excellent condition with dense spotting an white ground. Good head, nice dark eye, arched neck and well
defined withers. Not overdone in any aspect but well muscled up with good turn of stifle. Correct angulation with good
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lay of shoulders and overall proportions. Moved out positively with excellent movement showing correct level topline and
tailset complemented by good handling.
2. Healey’s Doshaburi The Cloud Dragon At Hebemor
3. Hernandez Dalminshi Starlite Express JW
Post Graduate Dog (12,7a)
1.Cobb’s Kalokairie’s Carbon Copy JW
A strong black dog who caught my eye in this Class. Well spotted with deep black pigment. Strong bone, front and
shoulders correct, good deep ribcage, strong loin and powerful rear quarters. Moved with ease and balance round the
ring with level topline and correct tailset. A well deserved Res DCC.
2. Marley & Libbey’s Bellili’s D’Amore De Loin
Another black dog more heavily spotted then 1 but again with deep pigment and lovely dark eye. Well proportioned
compact dog with good overall outline. Good spring of pastern and bend of stifle. Well off for bone. Displayed correct
level topline on the move.
3. Healey’s Doshaburi The Cloud Dragon Ar Hebemor.
Limit Dog (10,0a)
This was a strong Class of quality and the placings were very close.
1. Croft & Cobb’s Kalokairie’s Bullet Proof
Strong liver dog in very hard and well muscled condition. He had a superb outline with correct head & eye, nicely arched
neck down to well defined withers. Strong bone, front and shoulders correct, good deep ribcage,and powerful rear
quarters with good bend of stifle. Moved with power and balance round the ring.
2. Tingey’s Dallyador Aramis.
Another liver dog with plenty of plus points. Dense spotting, nice dark eye and pleasing expression. Strong bone with a
very nice front and rear assembly and good angulation resulting in a correct overall frame. Well muscled up with strong
loin and good turn of stifle. Moved superbly with good level topline and correct tailset.
3. Scott-Allen & Davis Tolutim Yaffle

Open Dog (7,1a)
Again a strong Class of Quality and substance separated by fine margins on the day.
1. Dunnachie’s Ch Dvojica Vendetta
A masculine dog of correct size who exemplified everything a Dalmatian should be as per the breed standard, this dog
commanded attention from the moment he stepped into the ring. Deep black spotting on white ground. Good head, nice
dark eye and reach of neck flowing to strong withers. Strong bone with deep chest and well sprung ribcage. Correct front
shoulder assembly and powerful rear quarters enabled him to move superbly round the ring with strong flowing
movement. I was very pleased to award him the Dog CC and BOB.
2. Neath-Duggan & Baker’s Ch Buffrey Incognito By Dalleaf JW
Another qualtity black dog demonstrating what our Breed Standard is all about. Good head with nice dark eye, elegant
reach of neck down to well defined withers, level topline with correct tailset. Good front and rear with plenty of muscle
but no coarseness. Strong round bone and deep chest. Another dog which moved with ease and drive. Not overdone in
any way.
3. Christie’s Ch Sophtspot Gold Dust JW.
BITCHES
Minor Puppy Bitch (3,1a)
1. Hobbs & Whiting’s Rapanooey Rascallion
Only 6 months old liver girl. Nice head, dark eye and good reach of neck down to well defined withers. Well off for bone
and muscle definition appearing. Good overall outline with correct angulation. Moved out with drive and purpose for one
so young. Shows excellent promise for the future and thoroughly deserved award of BPIB
2. Clement’s Perdits’a Penelopea
7 month old black spotted with good dark pigmentation and eye colour. Well laid shoulders and good angulation, defined
withers and good rear quarters. Solid round bone and good muscle tone for her age. Good movement round the ring
with level topline.
Puppy Bitch (4,1a)
1. Hobbs & Whiting’s Rapanooey Rascallion
2. Clement’s Perdita’s Penelopea
3. Ward’s Frankish Chatelaine
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Junior Bitch (14,3a)
A Class full of quality showing much promise for the future.
1. McCarthy’s Tlokain Gold Star For Kilndandy
Attractive liver bitch of solid build but not losing femininity in any way Lovely head, nice dark eye and kind, gentle
expression. Excellent bone and good muscle for one so young. Good front assembly and angulation enabling her to
move with balance and drive.
2.Neath-Duggan & Baker’s Buffrey Hanky Panky By Dalleaf JW
Black bitch of quality with clear dense spotting. Well off for bone and nice tight feet standing 4 square. Good turn of stifle
and correct angulation. Moved with ease showing level topline. Good drive and rhythm round the ring.
3. Lamb’s Dalpetro Diamond.
Yearling Bitch (11,2a)
1. Dinsdale’s Roadcoach Rejoice With Dalesbred
Liver bitch showing superbly which drew attention to herself. Lovely head and expression, good neck with well defined
withers. Well off for bone and in hard muscled condition without being coarse in any way. Good feet with nice spring of
pastern and correct rear angulation and tailset. Well balanced overall and moved with ease round the ring.
2. Quayle’s Chizzmic Carry On With Cubalibre
A black bitch of good make and shape but not at all overdone. Attractive head with nice dark eye, good ear placement
and good reach of neck. Well balanced with good front and rear assembly who moved with level topline and good tailset.
3. Cuthbertson’s Ellemstra Little Mix With Kalsidoni
Post Graduate Bitch (15,3a)
1. Croft’s Kalokairies Barberella From Koroyza
Correct colour liver bitch with lovely head and expression and nice dark eye. Good reach of neck flowing to well defined
withers and level topline. Well off for bone and well muscled throughout but retaining femininity. Good turn of stifle and
rear angulation which enabled her to demonstrate good overall movement with balance which won her the Class.
2. Hartley & Griffith’s Creaganbrec Glory Be At Miragua
Black bitch of more compact build than 1 but exhibiting good bone and defined muscles. Good neck and withers down
to strong level topline. Good depth of chest and shoulder placement. Well angulated rear quarters with good bend of
stifle. Very alert on the day amd moved with grace and drive.
3. Evan’s Tyrodal Legacy Of An Angel
Limit Bitch (10,2a)
1. Tingey’s Dallyador The Enchantress JW
Lovely liver bitch that commanded attention in this Class. I last judged her as a puppy and she has grown on superbly.
Good head, nice dark eye and pleasing expression. Superb round bone, deep chest, correct front shoulders with tight
feet and good spring of pastern. Well tucked up loin with good rear angulation and correct turn of stifle and tailset.
Moved with an excellent easy action showing grace, drive and balance complemented by good handling. A well
deserved Res CC.
2. Stevenson’s Macula Moonlight Mystique JW
Black spotted bitch with deep pigment. Attractive head with good dark eye and pleasing expression. Good reach of
neck, well laid shoulders and well off for bone. Good depth of chest, well sprung ribs and strong rear assembly giving a
balanced overall outline. On her toes but moved steadily and purposefully.
3. Jenkin’s Jewelruby Queen
Open Bitch (7,3a)
1. Christie’s Ch Sophtspot Glitterati JW
Very impressive black bitch, another which caught my eye when she entered the ring. There is everything to like about
this girl. Good head with dark eye and correct ear carriage flowing with arched neck to well defined withers. Substantial
bone and good muscle tone. Deep chest with well tucked up loin flowing to strong rear assembly and good angulation.
Good spring. Of pastern and correct turn of stifle. Moved with grace and ease driving round the ring with level topline
and good tailset. In short, she conforms totally to the breed standard and I was very pleased to award her the Bitch CC
2. Wright’s Offordale Anastasia Avec Millbelle JW
Another black bitch more compact than 1 but with dense spotting on a clear white ground. Good solid outline standing 4
square with good, strong round bone. Nice head and expression, good front assembly with correct spring of pastern.
Deep chest, good loin and excellent rear angulation with correct turn of stifle. Moved with balance and drive
demonstrating level topline and at one with her handler.
3. Dunnachie’s Ch Dvojica Volition
Alan Beeston (Judge)
Sanadal Dalmatians
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